Does the S-H Bond Always Break after Adsorption of an Alkylthiol on Au(111)?
The reaction mechanism for the formation of alkyl thiol self-assembled monolayers (SAM) on Au(111) is still not clearly understood. Especially, the role of defects on the chemisorption process is an important goal to be addressed. In this work, different minimum energy reaction paths for R-SH dissociation of thiols (with long and short chains and dithiol species) adsorbed on gold adatom are calculated by using periodic density functional theory (DFT). Our results show a lower energy barrier for the RS-H bond dissociation when two thiols are adsorbed per adatom. In addition, in contrast with the formation of an adatom at the Au(111) which has been shown to depend on the alkyl chain length, the activation energy of the RS-H bond dissociation of thiols adsorbed on an adatom was shown to be independent of the alkyl chain length. The presented results and derived hypothesis support the model that thiols with long alkyl chain thiols mainly adsorb molecularly on Au(111), while for short alkyl chain thiols the S-H bond breaks. This result is explained by the fact that short-chain thiols have lower interchain interaction energies and are thus more mobile compared to the long alkyl chain thiols on the Au(111) surface. This feature enables the short chains to reach adequate geometries, driven by entropy, which could deform the Au(111) more drastically and probably pull Au atoms out from surface to form adatoms. With these results a new mechanism is proposed for the formation of alkyl chain thiols on Au(111).